931 & 831 Amplifier Wiring

Typical Wiring Diagram for 931 (or 831) Amplifier/Power Supply
With 8870, 902 or 870W Handsets
Single Panel Hook-Up

NOTE: Jumper wire MUST be placed between terminals ‘3’ & ‘4/5’ on each handset!

LEGEND

- AC Buzzer
- Handset Receiver
- Electret Microphone
- Push-Button
- Lobby Speaker
- Cradle Switch
- Door Opener

INSTALLATION GUIDELINES:
1) All Low Voltage wiring is 22AWG unless noted elsewhere.
2) Terminal connections may be in different sequence on actual equipment.
3) Observe all local and national electrical codes.
4) When using the 930/000 series speaker/mic at the door station, you must place a jumper wire between terminals ‘5’ & ‘6’ on the 930/000.

NOTE: Jumper wire MUST be placed between amplifier terminals ‘3’ & ‘0’